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THE ISOLATION FACTOR: DIFFERING LOYALTIES IN THE MOUNTAIN COUNTIES
OF WATAUGA AND BUNCOMBE DURING THE CIVIL WAR
By Kevin Oshnock
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William J. Brown, a man who lived on the fringes of Buncombe County near the
Madison County line, commented that “the once happy & prosperous, but now broken Union”
was to be dissolved and that “they tore up the flag of the US & made a new one with seven
stars.” He continued by saying they “dropt the glorious old Eagle. It makes the heart sad to see
& dwell on it.”1 In Appalachian North Carolina, there existed a great diversity of ideas on the
issue of secession at the start of the Civil War. In Watauga and Buncombe counties, the isolation
factor was evident. The higher the elevation at which people lived, the more likely they were to
be Unionists, and the enlistment patterns for both Union and Confederate soldiers show this
trend.
Buncombe and Watauga counties experienced the war quite differently, and examining
enlistment patterns in the Confederate and Union armies helps to illustrate those differences.
Buncombe County was one of the lower elevated and flatter counties in the North Carolina
mountains and had the most links to the slave economy. Watauga County, at a much higher
elevation, had the fewest slaves and lowest population in the state in 1860. It had only 31 slave
owners and 104 slaves while Buncombe County had 1,923.2 There was a great amount of
diversity within the region with people living in the broad river valleys generally being more
prosperous and more connected to the Deep South than those living farther up the more isolated
hollows and ridges. Higher in the mountains, people were more likely to see things in local
terms due to economic and social conditions, and this caused many people’s support for the
Confederacy to be tenuous at best. These people had not yet developed an ideology similar to
those in the lowland South due to their relative isolation.
Most of Buncombe County consisted of broad river valleys and had been well connected
to other parts of the state and to South Carolina and Georgia through trade along the French
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Broad Turnpike. Numerous families from the Deep South would spend their summers there and
bring their slaves with them, which roughly doubled the slave population. As a result, it was
natural for Buncombe residents to identify with the Confederate cause. Watauga County was
much more isolated, and even Boone at that time was in many ways a backwoods frontier town.3
Although a few parts of Watauga were loyal to the Confederacy for much of the war, many of
the more secluded areas remained Unionist. In those communities, folks who disagreed with
secession had hoped to quietly wait out the war and eventually became more active by fighting
against the Confederate cause and the locals who supported it.
Many scholars have examined and debated the causes for divided loyalties in Appalachia,
but a contemporary micro-history of two Appalachian counties, Buncombe and Watauga, clearly
reveals that Unionism was rooted in geography and economics.4 In Watauga and Buncombe
counties, Unionism was not random. The higher the elevation people lived at, the more likely
they were to be Unionist. These people lived in a state of relative isolation both real and
perceived, so as the Civil War began, they saw little need to change the status quo and secede
from the Union. Slavery had at best a minor impact on their lives, so many did not see a
compelling reason to support the Southern secession movement centered on the protection of this
institution. Although many townspeople in mountain counties supported the Confederacy, those
living at higher elevations saw little reason to follow them. Class conflict had existed throughout
the antebellum period between highland subsistence farmers and those in the towns and
bottomlands, and at the start of the Civil War, it strongly influenced people’s loyalties.5
Although many scholars make a strong case for Confederate support in Appalachia, their
findings also confirm the isolation factor in determining one’s loyalty. Kenneth Noe argues that
Southwest Virginia was the most pro-Confederate part of Appalachia largely because of the
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railroad and the increased connections with Southern markets along with having numerous
slaves. Similarly, Todd Groce asserts that although Eastern Tennessee was largely Unionist,
those residents living along the newly completed railroad were more likely to support the
Confederacy. In West Virginia, John W. Shaffer argues that while the northeastern counties
were solidly Unionist, many of the western and southern counties were much more divided or
even pro-Confederate due to their commercial links with Virginia. Jonathan Sarris shows that
Lumpkin County, Georgia, with its increased connections to the Southern economy through
mining and a greater dependence on slavery, supported the Confederacy much longer than did
the more isolated Fannin County did.6
John Inscoe and Gordon McKinney make the case that Western North Carolina was the
heart of Confederate Appalachia and argue that after Lincoln’s call for troops, the region came to
strongly support the Confederacy. Inscoe and McKinney claim that Unionism did not grow from
long-seated political divisions or class differences but from the actions of the Confederate
government, war weariness, and economic troubles on the home front.7 However, Noel C.
Fisher instead argues that class differences in the region played a large role in determining one’s
loyalty, and that Western North Carolina was much more like that of Eastern Tennessee and did
not necessarily consider itself Southern.8 Martin Crawford claims that economic factors played
an important role in which side people chose. Within Ashe County, Unionism grew the strongest
within the North Fork area because the people were poor, isolated, near the Tennessee border,
almost none owned slaves, and local elites did not take a strong stance for secession.9
In general, the recent trend in Appalachian history has been to take issue with the
arguments of authors from decades ago such as William Frost, Horace Kephart, John Campbell,
and others. These historians had a much different view of Appalachia during the Civil War and
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got many things right. Frost argued that due to the strong national feelings that remained and the
lack of slaves in Appalachia, loyalty to the Union persisted throughout Appalachia. Kephart
believed that Appalachia remained Unionist mainly because most lived isolated on small farms
outside of the few bottomlands and towns. Samuel T. Wilson diverged slightly. He argued that
West Virginia, Eastern Kentucky, and Eastern Tennessee were the most Unionist and that
Western North Carolina, Northern Georgia, Northern Alabama, and especially Southwestern
Virginia had more Confederate support. John C. Campbell stated that most slaves in the region
were in the rich valleys and towns making slavery not an issue for those living further up the
mountains who often sided with the North on the slavery issue. James W. Taylor said that all of
Appalachia from Alabama to Virginia was largely supportive of the Union and twice singled out
Watauga County for the strength of Unionism there.10
In Western North Carolina, most of Watauga County clearly fit the older authors’
description of a Unionist region, but most of Buncombe County did not. Buncombe largely
lacked the geographic conditions that made other areas Unionist, and John Inscoe and Gordon
McKinney accurately described Asheville as the Confederate stronghold in the mountains. As
the Civil War approached, these conditions caused these two counties to react very differently.
Leading up to the Presidential election of 1860, Southern unity continued to grow throughout
much of Buncombe County and to a lesser degree in the larger towns of Watauga County.
Asheville had a significant amount of trade with larger Southern cities such as Charleston, South
Carolina, and some people hoped to be economically independent of the North. Due to the large
local slave population, people feared the possibility of abolition and its potential dire
repercussions. Senator Thomas Clingman proclaimed abolition to be unconstitutional, and he
continued to garner support as he echoed such strong defenses of slavery throughout this time
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period. However, such concerns were largely absent from most residents in Watauga who had
little dependence on the slave economy.11
Class conflict influenced which side people chose during the Civil War. Numerous
wealthy men supported the Confederacy, but the majority of poor yeoman farmers sided with the
Union. Most Unionists had little if any wealth and had no desire to fight to support the slave
economy that decreased their opportunities for economic advancement. In Watauga County, the
average wealth for a Union soldier was $1,071, which was about two and a half times smaller
than the average Confederate enlistee at $2,547. The difference was even greater in Buncombe
County as Union soldiers had $1,775 of total wealth on average and Confederate soldiers had
$10,870 on average. Clearly, which class people belonged to influenced which side they chose
to support, and Watauga Confederates were much poorer and smaller in number than their
Buncombe counterparts.12
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Confederate enlistees were also much more likely to come from slave owning families.
In Watauga County, nearly 15 percent owned slaves accounting for 23 total slaves, which nearly
equaled one fourth of the slaves in the county. With only 8 percent of Union enlistees owning
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slaves, they were about half a likely to own slaves as their Confederate counterparts.
Interestingly, three of the four Union soldiers came from the same family all being sons of
known Unionist Lewis Banner, and the fourth solder only owned one slave. Buncombe County
showed an even starker contrast in slave ownership. Roughly one fourth of Confederate
Enlistees owned slaves accounting for 172 slaves. However, only one Union soldier out of fifty
owned slaves, and he only owned two slaves. Clearly, slave owning Unionists were the
exception in both counties, but slave owning Confederates were the norm. Where there was no
slavery, there was no rebellion.13
As seen in the events leading up to the Civil War, the isolation factor influenced which
direction people in Western North Carolina headed. During the Presidential election of 1860, the
Southern Democrat John Breckinridge and Constitutional Union candidate John Bell each had a
strong base of support in Western North Carolina. John Breckinridge was the strongest
supporter of slavery in the contest. John Bell was a former Whig who called for moderation on
the issue of slavery and supported keeping the Union intact. He formed the Constitutional Union
Party as a reaction against the extremes both North and South. Within the mountains of North
Carolina, most counties went for Bell, but a few went for Breckinridge. Overall, Bell won 55.3
percent of votes in the Appalachian counties of North Carolina, but lost the state to Breckinridge
by a slim margin. Buncombe County narrowly chose Bell with 49.5 percent of the vote, but of
the counties west of the Blue Ridge, Buncombe gave Breckinridge the third largest percentage of
votes only behind Yancey and Jackson, which were traditionally strong Democratic counties.
Watauga County was at the other end of the spectrum with 69 percent of voters supporting Bell,
which gave him the third highest percentage behind only Wilkes and Ashe/Alleghany at 78 and
76 percent respectively. In many ways, how people voted in this election foreshadowed which
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side they would support during the war. Ultimately, Lincoln won the election, and seven states
of the Deep South seceded shortly afterwards, while the Upper South including North Carolina
decided to wait and see.14
After a few months of deliberation, the North Carolina legislature called for a popular
vote to determine if there would be a secession convention on February 28, 1861. By this time,
seven Deep South states had already seceded, which helped to rally supporters on both sides.
Voters in North Carolina rejected it narrowly with 50.3 percent opposed. As seen in the
Presidential election a few months earlier, Watauga and Buncombe Counties continued to view
things differently as they both headed in opposite directions, and interestingly, much of the vote
fell along class lines. Buncombe County supported the convention with 76 percent of the vote,
which was the second highest west of the Blue Ridge. Watauga opposed the convention by 88
percent, which was larger than every county in the state except neighboring Wilkes. Nearly all
who voted against the convention were Unionists, and voters also elected delegates for the
convention in the event that it was approved. Watauga’s delegate was an unconditional Unionist,
but Buncombe’s two delegates were considered more conditional in their Unionism.15 Although
there was no widespread violence reported in Watauga or Buncombe Counties, throughout the
region men who planned to vote one way or the other were often threatened, and many
determined voters came to the polls armed in case they ran into any trouble. The Democratturned-staunch-secessionist from Buncombe County named David Coleman gave a speech for
secession in Madison County near the Ivy section of Buncombe County, but locals there drove
him back home and nearly tarred and feathered him.16
The regions more connected and isolated areas continued to diverge as seen in the
February convention votes. J. C. L. Gudger, a lawyer from Buncombe County, attended court in
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many counties that winter and commented that most people supported the Union at that time. J.
P. Eller, born in Flat Creek, Buncombe County, summed up the region in late January, 1861, by
saying “all the countys west of the Blue Ridge is Union By a large majority.” In the more
isolated parts of the region, many people were unconditional Unionists, and in the more
connected areas Unionism was often conditional based on what the Lincoln administration did.17
Many mountaineers were men of moderation. They had very little reliance on slavery,
and had deep ties to the Union along with long standing political differences with the eastern
planter classes that began before the American Revolution. Many living in the more isolated
parts of the region despised the radicals on both sides. William J. Brown, who lived on the
northern fringe of Buncombe County, disliked the way that “Lincoln & . . . the Black
Republicans” were running the government, but also believed that the Deep South should “be
made to suffer for their hot headed arrogance & fool harshness & premeditated wickedness.”
Many worried about the economic hardships that a war would bring. The much sought after
railroad, which was progressing towards the mountains, stopped advancing as the war started just
as many residents feared it would.18
Over the next two months, national events changed the course of history for the Upper
South. On March 4, 1861, Lincoln issued his inaugural address in which he made it clear that the
Deep South had no right to secede from the Union and that any use of arms against the
government would be considered a rebellion and would be met with force. On April 12,
Confederate forces attacked Ft. Sumter, in Charleston Harbor, and President Lincoln issued a call
for 75,000 volunteers in response to put down the rebellion. Many people who were once
conditional Unionists in Western North Carolina thereafter supported the Confederacy, but a
large portion of the region clung to the old flag.19
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North Carolina officially started the secession process in May of 1861, but this time
delegates for the convention were chosen without a separate vote to approve the convention. The
legislature authorized this secession convention, but it voted 34-73 against giving residents a
popular vote on secession, which differed from the neighboring state of Tennessee. Lowland
secessionists in North Carolina had already tried that February and did not receive the desired
result, so they were not about to make the same mistake again. Delegates were elected on May
13, 1861, with few choices on the ballot, and on May 20, the convention delegates met and
unanimously voted for secession causing North Carolina to officially leave the Union.20
Statewide, there were only two Unionist candidates on the ballot. Tod R. Caldwell from
Burke County and Alexander H. Jones from Henderson County, but they were both soundly
defeated. In Henderson County, secessionists threatened Jones and said they would hang or
shoot anyone voting for him, and of the few that still tried to, many were beaten up by
secessionist mobs. In Madison County, one local farmer cheered for George Washington and the
Union before he voted, and the sheriff briefly pointed his gun at him. Shortly after this, the
sheriff found another Union voter carrying a pistol and started a gun battle with the man. The
Union man’s son was killed, and sheriff was wounded.21
As seen in these events, openly supporting the Union cause was a dangerous thing to do.
The lack of Unionist candidates in North Carolina did not mean Unionism in North Carolina did
not exist, but simply that Confederates retained enough power in each county seat to scare away
voters and keep candidates off the ballot. These elections did not accurately reflect the will of
the people, and even though the secessionists likely held a majority statewide, they were
nowhere near unanimous in the mountains of North Carolina. In Caldwell County, although
unopposed with little outward Unionism, the secessionist candidate only won 434 votes even
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though 737 voters cast ballots in the recent Presidential Election and 801 voters in the February
convention. If unanimity and excitement for secession existed throughout the mountains as some
scholars suggested, then presumably more people should have voted in the May election.22
Throughout Appalachian history, the acquiesce of the masses has been an intriguing
topic, and groundbreaking political scientist John Gaventa’s three dimensions of power can help
to explain the results of the secession convention in May of 1861 in North Carolina. Gaventa’s
second dimension of power explains why North Carolina refused to put the question of secession
to a popular vote and instead told its citizens to simply elect delegates to a convention. Since the
legislature determined the agenda, they assured themselves a much greater level of acquiesce.
Gaventa’s third dimension of power states that those in control use their power to stay in office,
and that exactly what the North Carolina legislature did when it called for volunteer troops
before the state actually seceded. With Confederate troops camped out at the polls, those
supporting the Union had little hope or opportunity for success especially since most were
among the lower classes.23
In Western North Carolina, a dichotomy existed in which those in the connected towns
and valleys largely supported the Confederacy and those living in isolation higher in the
mountains largely supported the Union with shades of gray in between. Buncombe County had
the best bottomland valleys west of the Blue Ridge in North Carolina along with many economic
and social connections to cities in the Deep South. Additionally, the Confederate Congress
selected Asheville to have one of its four armories, which showed Deep South planters had faith
in the Confederate support in Buncombe County. Still, some remained Unionist in the more
rugged fringes of the county due to their isolation, but they were clearly a minority. 24
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Much of Watauga County reacted in contrast to the majority in Buncombe County. Even
with conditional Unionists becoming secessionists, a county that less than three months earlier
voted 88 percent against the secession convention was bound to have a large number of people
remain Unionist. On May 11, George N. Folk, a lawyer and state representative from Boone,
gave a passionate speech for secession, and by the time of the delegate vote, 51 volunteers had
already assembled in Boone. On May 13, James W. Councill, a slave owner from a prominent
family in Boone, was elected as Watauga’s delegate and then voted for secession. He ran
unopposed due to the power secessionists held over the masses through Gaventa’s three
dimensions of power. The Councills were the wealthiest family in the county owning many
slaves and several stores in Boone.25
Despite political divisions with the eastern part of the state that had built up over the past
few decades, mountaineers had little recourse.26 Most Unionists lived scattered throughout the
rugged county and had less money than those in the towns and the few bottomlands. They could
not take on the Councills and expect to win especially with a military company led by the
wealthy Virginia born lawyer and slave owner George N. Folk already assembling troops near
the polls in Boone. Unionists likely held a numbers advantage in Watauga County despite what
many modern historians claim.27 According to Edward Culler of Boone, the county was “about
fifty-fifty because it was split durin’ that Civil War.” When talking of the war, John R. Jackson
of Boone said “of course, during the Civil War, there was a lot of Union sentiment in this county.
I guess the region was about equally divided or maybe more pro-Union than Confederate.”28
The tales of Union soldiers who escaped from the Confederate prison in Salisbury
through the mountains of North Carolina gave a similar depiction of the region as many older
authors did in stark contrast to many modern scholars. Union soldier James W. Savage declared
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that Unionism in the mountains of North Carolina was stronger than anywhere in the South
including Eastern Tennessee and that it was “to the full as loyal as West Virginia.” Savage
discovered that “most of the loyalists of North Carolina would have been contented after the
breaking out of hostilities to remain quite on their plantations or patches and take service in
neither army.”29
Several other soldiers passed through Watauga County and showed the strength of the
Unionists there. Once near the Blue Ridge, a New Jersey soldier commented that “from this time
forward we experienced little trouble in finding ‘friends,’ for they were everywhere.”30 Junius
H. Browne commented that after crossing into Watauga County the night before, he “made the
first march by day, having been assured that it was perfectly safe.”31 After passing through the
county, Albert D. Richardson said that “among the mountains of every southern state, a vast
majority of the people were loyal. Hilly regions, unadapted to cotton-culture, contained few
negroes: and where there was no slavery, there was no Rebellion.” Along with that, “they were
very bitter in their denunciations of the heavy slaveholders.”32
William Burson had one of the more interesting journeys through Watauga County.
After a member of the Watauga home guard captured him, Burson commented that “I was aware
I had as many friends in that part of the country as he had, and if they know of my situation,
would release me before morning.” Once taken to the home guard’s camp, he noticed when
“looking around, I discovered that I had more friends in camp than the men who had took me
there. Here I found Union men doing duty as home guards to keep from being sent to the front
lines.” While in Boone, he commented that “this town was almost entirely deserted—not more
than half a dozen houses were occupied in the whole town…I was told that the village had once
been inhabited by Union loving people, who, not liking the Jeff. Davis rule, had stampeded for
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Tennessee.” Although the center of Confederate support in Watauga County, Boone was clearly
no Asheville. Burson and his party soon escaped with the help of a home guardsman. As
Burson showed, many in Watauga pretended to be Confederates only to avoid thier wrath, but
they held Union sympathies to the core.33
Conversely, the narratives of escaped Union soldiers who traveled through or near
Buncombe County showed the strength of Confederate support there. Charles O. Hunt and
Charles Mattocks originally planned to go down the French Broad River through Asheville, but
after getting closer they quickly abandoned that idea as being too dangerous. As they traversed
neighboring counties, one local man said that “all that mountainous region of western North
Carolina, like the eastern part of Tennessee, was largely inhabited by a race of mountaineers who
cultivated their small farms in the narrow valleys. They had never owned slaves and were
bitterly opposed to secession. The rebel element was found in the towns and among the richer
planters. There was no love lost between these two classes.”34 John V. Hadley, W. H. Perkins,
and many others worried about going too close to Asheville as well due to the strength of the
Confederates there and instead altered their path to reach Tennessee. The stories of escaped
Union soldiers were all consistent in portraying Buncombe County as a dangerous place for
Union men. Along with that, enlistment patterns for Confederate soldiers in Buncombe County
also showed Confederate strength in the county.35
Even before the secession convention took place in May, 1861, Buncombe County had
already formed multiple military companies with more on the way. After Lincoln’s call for
troops, conditional Unionism mostly fell apart in North Carolina, and headed up by local leaders,
several companies formed in the mountains. On April 18, 1861, just three days after Lincoln’s
call for troops, Buncombe County sent its local militia that had formed in 1859 into service as
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the “Buncombe Riflemen.” After reaching Raleigh, they joined with men from Burke County to
form Company E of the 1st North Carolina Regiment. Thomas Clingman soon became colonel of
the 25th North Carolina Regiment, and Zebulon Vance became captain of the “Rough and Ready
Guards,” Company F of the 14th North Carolina Regiment, which organized in Asheville on May
3, 1861. Two more companies formed in Asheville that month, and they were Company F of the
16th North Carolina Regiment on May 7 and the “Buncombe Rangers,” Company G of the 1st
North Carolina Cavalry, on May 20. Within the first month of hostilities, Buncombe County
sent several hundred men into Confederate service, many of whom enlisted even before North
Carolina seceded.36
Over the next several months, men from the county created six more companies with a
seventh formed in conjunction with men from Henderson County before the Confederate
Congress instituted the draft. They created these companies throughout the summer and early
fall created the last volunteer company in March, 1862. Buncombe County sent ten mostly full
companies worth of men equaling well over one thousand. In total, Buncombe County had
around 1,976 military aged white men.37 As of October of 1861, Western North Carolina sent
4,400 men into service out of a total population of 68,000. Buncombe County send just under
one fourth of the total troops sent from the mountains and roughly half of the military aged white
men in the county. Undoubtedly, Buncombe County was the heart of Confederate Appalachia.38
Sampling of Buncombe County Confederate Enlistments
May 1861
Summer 1861Total county
Spring 1862
enlistments
enlistments
enlistments

Percentage of
district free
population

Asheville

16

21

37

2.1

Sulfur Springs

5

10

15

3.8

Swannanoa

14

28

42

2.6

16

Avery Creek

2

7

9

2.8

Fairview

2

9

11

1.5

Hominy Creek

8

10

18

1.5

Leicester

12

16

28

2.0

French Broad

1

5

6

1.9

Reems Creek

5

6

11

1.0

Ivy + Flat Creek

5

20

25

1.6

Sandy Mush

1

6

7

1.7

Buncombe
County Total39

71

138

211

2.0

Source: Computed from Manarin and Jordan; and The Eighth Census of the United States, 1860.
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In looking at a sampling of Confederate soldiers enlisting before April of 1862, the lower
elevated areas of Buncombe County had a higher number of troop enlistments and that trend
continued through the beginning of 1862. Many living in the more rugged districts waited until
later in the year to enlist, but a great disparity in enlistments did not exist in the county. When
looking at the total sampling of Confederate troops from the county, Confederate enlistments
were close to the county average in most areas showing widespread Confederate support. Sulfur
Springs, Avery Creek, and Swannanoa, which all surrounded Asheville, stood out the most in
their Confederate support. Although several districts fell just below the mean, Reems Creek was
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the only one to stand out for its lack of enlistments at one half of the county average, which
should be no surprise since the rugged eastern section of the district included mountain chains
rising toward Mt. Mitchell in Yancey County.40
Buncombe County had the largest number of sons from one family enlist in the
Confederate Army in all of North Carolina. Henry Stevens, who lived five miles south of
Asheville along the road to Hendersonville and owned two slaves, had eight sons enlist. Another
family in the county also had eight men enlist in the Confederate Army. Mr. Black and his seven
sons, who lived six miles north of Asheville, enlisted together early in the war. Although
perhaps a coincidence, no such showing of support for the Confederate government came out of
Watauga County.41
As the war progressed, several men from Buncombe County also joined the Union Army.
Although the earliest enlistees often joined various Northern companies making it very hard for
historians to find them all, the 1890 Veterans Census shed some light on the matter. Of those
whose enlistment dates were given, most enlisted after Federal troops took control of Knoxville,
Tennessee in September, 1863. In the Veterans Census, only one man enlisted beforehand and
did so in November, 1862. In the last three years of the war, roughly the same number enlisted
in 1863 and 1864 with slightly fewer in 1865. In Buncombe County, many Unionists appeared
to be less convinced and took more of a wait and see approach early in the war as opposed to
making the difficult journey to Federal lines in Kentucky.42
Sampling of Union Soldiers from Buncombe County
Percentage of
Percentage of
Union Soldiers
district free
Union
population
enlistments

Percentage of
Confederate
enlistments

Asheville

2

0.12

3.6

17.5

Sulfur Springs

2

0.51

3.6

7.1

19

Swannanoa

3

0.19

5.5

19.9

Avery Creek

0

0

0

4.3

Fairview

0

0

0

5.2

Hominy Creek

6

0.51

10.9

8.5

Leicester

1

0.072

1.8

13.3

French Broad

2

0.62

3.6

2.8

Reems Creek

11

1.0

20.0

5.2

Ivy + Flat Creek

23

1.4

41.8

11.8

Sandy Mush

5

1.2

9.1

3.3

Buncombe
County total

55

0.51

100%

100%

Source: Sampling of Union soldiers taken from Almasy, 29-37; Emory, 35-38; Computed using The Eighth Census
of the United States, 1860.

The above sampling of Union soldiers in Buncombe County showed the uneven
distribution around the county and therefore lack of widespread Union support. Over 60 percent
came from the Ivy and Flat Creek and the Reems Creek section of the county. The two districts
bordered each other in the northeast corner of the county in the region near the border of Yancey
County and had the highest elevation in the county. Just to the east, the French Broad district
and then the Sandy Mush district also had a larger percentage of Union soldiers than the county
average. Although having a lower population, Sandy Mush had the second largest percentage of
Union soldiers behind only Ivy and Flat Creek. All four districts were the farthest from the
piedmont in the county, and as a group completed the border with Madison County. No other
districts in the county exceeded the mean, with Fairview and Avery Creek having no Union
soldiers in this sampling. This corresponded to the high rates of Confederate enlistments in
Avery Creek. Although Asheville had two soldiers from its surrounding district, only one of
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them was white. Unfortunately, local histories give no estimate on the exact number of Union
troops from the county.
Another way to statistically examine districts within the county was to look at
Confederate and Union troops side by side as a percentage of their respective totals. In
Buncombe County, Ivy and Flat Creek, Reems Creek, French Broad, and Sandy Mush continued
to show strong Unionism, and Hominy Creek showed to have a larger percentage of Union
soldiers than Confederate soldiers as well although its Union enlistments were only average.
Interestingly, Fairview, although clearly supporting the Confederacy, had below average
involvement in both armies.43
Some Buncombe County Unionists could also be located using the files of the Southern
Claims Commission. Congress created the commission to reimburse loyal southerners who had
their property taken by the Union Army, and these files showed a lack of Unionism in Buncombe
County.44 The commissioners approved only four claims, and each had few Unionist witnesses
to testify on their behalf, which would be needed if one hoped to have his claim approved.
Adolphus Gudger lived in Leicester near the county line, and both of his witnesses lived in
Madison County. Another claimant, Isaac Garrison, was a former slave, making him a likely
Unionist who had four witnesses on his behalf with only one who was not a former slave or a
fellow approved claimant. Jeremiah Cole lived in Ivy and Flat Creek, and provided two
witnesses who lived outside of his house. William J. Brown, who was quoted earlier, won his
claim but only provided two witnesses. All of the Unionists found in these files lived either in
Leicester, Reems Creek, or Ivy and Flat Creek even though the Union Army sacked much of
Asheville and its surrounding territory after its capture in April, 1865. The absence of approved
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claims in and around Asheville indicated that commissioners did not find any claimants from this
area to be loyal to the Union.45
In Watauga County, enlistment data and the approved files of the Southern Claims
Commissions gave a much different picture than in Buncombe County. It showed Union
strength throughout most of the county and that Confederate strength was either consistently low
or largely absent in most districts. Watauga County formed its first company on May 11, 1861,
with 51 recruits who became Company D of the 1st Regiment of North Carolina Cavalry. Before
the threat of conscription in April, 1862, 71 men from Watauga County joined the company.
Four months later, the remaining two volunteer companies that predated conscription mustered
into service. The “Watauga Marksmen” formed in Boone as Company B of the 37th North
Carolina Regiment on September 14, 1861 with mostly men from Boone and the Blue Ridge
with a total of 63 men enlisting from Watauga before April, 1862. At Sugar Grove, the
“Watauga Minute Men,” Company E of the 37th North Carolina Regiment, formed on September
18, 1861, and consisted of men mostly from Valle Crucis, Beaver Dam, and Cove Creek. By
April of 1862, 75 men from the county enlisted in the company. No other units formed in
Watauga County until after the threat of conscription with a total of 211 enlisting. In the county,
there were roughly 877 military aged men. In Buncombe County, more than half of the military
aged population enlisted in the Confederate Army, but in Watauga County, less than one fourth
did.46
Many scholars used the total number of Confederate soldiers who served throughout the
war to argue for Confederate strength in the region. However, comparing such numbers to the
number of Union enlistees leaves out much of the story. The vast majority of those who enlisted
in April, 1862, or afterwards only did so to avoid conscription, which allowed them to get paid a
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living wage and vote for their officers. If conscripted, such privileges did not exist. Their other
options were to join the Union Army or hide out in the mountains, both of which put great strain
on one’s family economically and risked death for them and suffering for their loved ones at the
hands of local Confederates. This was especially problematic given that nearly all studies have
agreed that later recruits were much older and had many more family responsibilities. Also, the
journey to Federal lines in Kentucky was quite difficult as well. Daniel Ellis, the famous pilot
from Carter County, Tennessee, told of the great hardships it took to get there, and those in
Watauga had an even farther distance to travel. Although they had no reason to fight for slavery
or side with the wealthy slave owners, many Unionists had no desire to fight on distant
battlefields and wanted to remain in the mountains they called home to instead fight against local
Confederates.47
Total Number of Confederate Soldiers Enlisting in Watauga County
Co D, 1th
Co B & E,
Total Watauga District
Percentage of
NC Cavalry, 37th NC
free
district free
enlistments
Reg., Sept.
May 1861
population population
1861
Boone

16

30

46

533

8.6

Blue Ridge

19

35

55

1,018

5.4

Meat Camp

23

7

30

547

5.5

Valle Crucis

5

16

21

474

4.4

Cove Creek

5

20

26

787

3.3

Beaver Dam

1

20

21

396

5.3

Laurel Creek

1

7

9

469

1.9

Mountain Home

1

0

1

632

0.16

Watauga
County total

71

138

211

4,856

4.3

Source: Computed from Manarin and Jordan; and The Eighth Census of the United States, 1860.
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As seen in Buncombe County, the earliest enlistments favored areas with the most
bottomlands and connections, but Buncombe had much broader support throughout the county
than did Watauga. In two of the three companies, the founding captains were born and raised in
the lowland South. George N. Folk, captain of Company D, 1st Regiment North Carolina
Cavalry, grew up in Isle of Wight County Virginia, studied at William and Mary, and passed the
bar in Charlotte in 1851 before moving to Boone. He also owned slaves. The captain of
Company E, 37th North Carolina Regiment, William Y. Farthing, grew up in Orange County,
North Carolina. The third captain, Jonathan Horton of Company B, 37th North Carolina
Regiment, was the only one born and raised in the county, and he also owned slaves. The men
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leading the charge for the Confederacy in Watauga County were not representative of the
average citizen.48
Most importantly, to show the weakness of Confederate support in Watauga County, only
211 troops enlisted in the three companies formed there before conscription making the
percentages in the table above the full percentage of volunteers in those districts. Interestingly,
in Manarin’s roster, 266 were listed as Watauga County residents, but a cross reference with the
census showed many of them actually lived in the John’s River section of Caldwell County, the
Upper Division of Wilkes County, and the Oilfields of Ashe County among others. Given the
close proximity of these districts in neighboring counties to Boone, many probably chose the
shortest distance to travel to enlist or had family ties, and living high in the mountains, were less
connected with the rest of their respective counties than other districts anyway. Undoubtedly,
some men from Watauga could have enlisted in neighboring counties’ regiments as well. Still,
having less than 25% of the roughly 877 military aged men enlist showed a lack of Confederate
support throughout the county and illustrated the strength of Unionism there.49
In examining Confederate enlistments by district, certain areas stood out with some
having enlistments well above the county average and others having barely any. Boone stood
out well ahead of the other districts with double the percentage of the county average for
volunteers. Meat Camp followed with its wide stretches of bottomlands along the New River
and then Blue Ridge with its links to the Piedmont. Although on the Tennessee border, Beaver
Dam had higher than average enlistment rates due to its good bottomlands along the Beaver Dam
and Watauga rivers. On the other end, the Mountain Home district clearly had little Confederate
support with only one man from the district enlisting, and the adjacent Laurel Creek district also
had few recruits.50 In Cove Creek, enlistments were moderately below the county average as
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well. Although Valle Crucis was known to be a Confederate town, the surrounding countryside
was much more Unionist causing its district to have only average enlistment rates. Significantly,
four of the nine in Laurel Creek and nine of the twenty-one enlistees in Beaver Dam came from
the piedmont in the antebellum period. Eight of them were of the Farthing extended family, who
all came to Watauga County from Orange County and settled the bottomlands along the Watauga
River and Beaver Dam Creek. The Farthing patriarchs Reuben, William Y., John, Thomas,
Dudley, and their parents came between the 1820s and the 1840s with all having several children
and owning several slaves. Many wealthy families from Virginia also settled along the Watauga
River which flowed through the Beaver Dam district. Without them and the others, Beaver Dam
would have had much lower enlistments than the county average and Laurel Creek would have
been even lower. Throughout the county, many districts showed a lack of Confederate support.51
Early in the war, men from Watauga County began to make their way towards Federal
lines in Kentucky. The earliest known Union enlistees assembled from the families living
around Banner Elk in August, 1861. One night that month, young Shepherd M. Dugger reported
that eight young men met at his cabin shortly before making the difficult journey to Kentucky.
Several Banners and other men living around the Union stronghold of Banner Elk joined the
Federal Army as the war progressed. In looking at the 1890 Veterans Census, several men from
the county enlisted before the Union Army came to Eastern Tennessee in the fall of 1863
differing from Buncombe County. Also, all but one Union soldier in the Veterans Census
enlisted before 1865. In total, Michael Hardy and Jonathan Arthur estimated around 100 men in
Watauga County enlisted in the Union Army, but due to the randomness of early enlistments and
the use of aliases, the true number was probably much higher.52
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Sampling of Watauga County Unionists
Unionists
Percentage Watauga
Percentage Percentage Percentage
via Southern of district Union
of district
of Union
of Confed.
Claims
free
free
Soldiers
enlistments Enlistments
Commission population
population
Boone

7

1.3

1

0.19

1.8

21.8

Blue Ridge

13

1.3

15

1.5

27.3

26.0

Meat Camp

3

0.55

2

0.37

3.6

14.2

Valle Crucis

4

0.84

6

1.3

10.9

10.0

Cove Creek

10

1.3

13

1.7

23.6

12.3

Beaver Dam

2

0.51

4

1.0

7.3

10.0

Laurel Creek

3

0.64

2

0.43

3.6

4.3

Mountain
Home

2

0.32

12

1.9

21.8

0.47

Watauga
County

44

0.91

55

1.1

100%

100%

Source: Sampling of Union Soldiers taken from Almasy, 224-230; Hardy, 79-80; Dugger, 203-205; Approved
Claims for Watauga County, Southern Claims Commission Case Files, National Archives, Washington D.C.;
Computed using The Eighth Census of the United States, 1860.

The breakdown of Union soldiers from Watauga County showed a wide distribution of
them in most districts and therefore widespread Union support. The Mountain Home district had
the largest percentage of recruits with the Cove Creek and Blue Ridge districts also having a
strong showing. Interestingly, those three districts had the four tallest mountains in the county.
On the other end, Boone and Meat Camp had the lowest enlistment rates, which correlated to the
high Confederate enlistment rates they had. Valle Crucis had an above average showing and
Beaver Dam was just below average. Interestingly, Laurel Creek had one of the lowest
enlistment rates in both the Union and Confederate armies. Perhaps many felt like the local bear
hunter and Union man Harrison Aldrich who “never joined either army, preferring to roam his
native mountains ‘at his own sweet will and pleasure.’”53 Interestingly, the Blue Ridge district
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had high enlistment rates in both armies because of the dichotomy that affected the entire county.
Parts of Blue Ridge were well connected along the main roads through the gaps to Lenoir or
Wilkesboro, but other parts had some of the most rugged terrain in the county having
Grandfather Mountain, the highest peak in Watauga County, and the crest of the Blue Ridge
running through the district.
When comparing the percentage of troop enlistments side by side, similar results were
found. The Mountain Home and Cove Creek districts had a much larger percentage of Union
Soldiers with Valle Crucis and Blue Ridge having slightly higher Union troop percentages.
Laurel Creek had a slightly higher percentage of Confederate troops, and Beaver Dam had a
solid showing for the South. In Boone and Meat Camp, Confederates far outpaced the Union
enlistees. Still, Watauga County Union Soldiers were dispersed throughout the county much
more evenly than in Buncombe County and more uniformly than the Confederates showing the
breadth of Union support.
The approved Southern Claims Commission files for Watauga County help show the
strength of Unionism throughout the county as well. The approved claimants lived spread
throughout the county with two in Boone, two in Blue Ridge, one in Laurel Creek, and one in
Valle Crucis. More importantly, they each had several Unionist witnesses testify on their
behalves and gave the names of numerous other Unionists in the county with little overlap
showing their wide distribution across the county. In breaking down where these Unionists
lived, the largest percentages were in Boone, Blue Ridge, or Cove Creek. Still, each district in
the county showed a healthy percentage. The Mountain Home District had the lowest percentage
of Unionist in these files due to its isolation from the action. Although having low numbers of
Union troops enlist from Boone, Union sentiment clearly still existed in the district. The
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Southern Claims Commission showed a great contrast between Watauga County and Buncombe
County in their support for the Union. In Watauga County, it showed that many Unionists lived
throughout the county including in Boone, but in Buncombe County, they remained on the
mountainous fringes of the county.54
In Appalachian North Carolina, Buncombe and Watauga counties experienced the war
very differently due to varying degrees of isolation. Buncombe County had Asheville, the
economic hub and largest city in the region, but Watauga with its higher elevations and
significantly increased isolation also had the lowest white and slave populations in the state in
1860. Leading up to the Civil War, most Buncombe County residents supported the
Confederacy, but Watauga County remained much more Unionist because of its isolation and
lack of slaves. In the first year of the war, Confederate strength throughout most of Buncombe
County was evident with over 1,000 men from the county enlisting in the Confederate Army
dispersed fairly evenly across the county. In Watauga County, only 211 men enlisted before
being forced into the army by the draft in April, 1862. There was much disparity in Confederate
enlistments across the county, while a sampling of Union enlistments and the Southern Claims
Commission Files showed Unionist strength dispersed much more uniformly throughout the
county. The lack of slaves and a Southern identity based upon it in Watauga County caused
much of the county to remain strongly Unionist throughout the war. Although many recent
scholars have attempted to debunk older works on Appalachia, their arguments for strong
Confederate support only hold up for certain segments of the population. Because of deep seated
political and economic differences, many mountaineers supported the Union throughout the war.
Most stereotypes have some degree of truth, and Appalachia remained much more Unionist
during the Civil War than many historians have recently suggested.
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